The Campus Canary

Cradle Widows' Rhapsody

BY HARRIET FLORNOY

"Dance and keep young" is the motto of Edward Strawbridge, with whom Lisa Paranova will dance in the ballets of the United Nations' G.S.W.C. auditorium at 8:30 tonight. The company of five artists, headed by Strawbridge and Miss Paranova, will present international dances of England, Russia, China, and Japan. The company's entire production will be one of the highlights of the Artistic Series of this quarter.

"As one of the oldest of the group," says Strawbridge of his work, "I am very pleased with the success of our production. It is quite a challenge to dance on a stage that is not only empty but also in front of an audience. But the dancers and I are up for the challenge."

"Lisa Paranova is a lovely dancer," adds Strawbridge. "Her technique is perfect and her expressions are always appropriate. I am very proud to have her as a part of our company."

"We will be performing some of our favorite pieces tonight," says Strawbridge. "Some of them are "Cape Cod Canoe," "The Nutcracker," and "The Sleeping Beauty." We have been practicing for weeks to get everything just right."

"We are very excited to share our passion for dance with the audience," says Miss Paranova. "We have been working hard to perfect our movements and expressions. We want to put on our best performance tonight."

"I am looking forward to seeing the audience's reaction," says Strawbridge. "We have been working hard to create an enjoyable and memorable experience for everyone."

The performance will begin at 8:30 tonight in the G.S.W.C. auditorium. Tickets are available at the door. Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to experience the beauty of dance.
**Sports**

**Swimming is Definitely the Thing This Quarter**

This week were several of our Sports Stars coming out of their shells after a long winter. They were often found playing around the Sports Fields this past week.

**Emmy DeLisle**—long some beautiful diving almost every afternoon. That girl makes diving look easy. Her plain dive is nearly too-perfect and the other girls’ are all amateurs. Lottie.

**Gladys P. Land and Mary Mitchell**—beating out a hot game of table tennis. They will be the ones to beat down to the gym. They didn’t forget girls that summer. Senior Full Stars turning out en masse.

**Enjoy a set or two of tennis in the morning and then adjourned to the store for a coke and sat out the next five or six.**

They had fun, though, and that’s the main thing.

**This column wouldn’t be complete without mentioning the victory garden and defense stamps.**

The garden is still proceeding on schedule (we like that phrase) and stamps are still being sold. Come on out and work in the Victory Garden; and on your way over there, stop and buy a few defense stamps. Then you’ll be working double time and to swing out the next five or six. They had fun though, and that’s the main thing.

**Tennis Tourney Gets Under Way Monday**

And we’d like to join you there to watch. Some good matches are in store and we know you wouldn’t like to miss them. Remember your tennis etiquette. Never applies errors: remain quiet while the ball is in play and don’t stand in the way of the oncoming player.

**Cadet Widows—**

(Continued from page one)

Do you remember how the widow’s quarters were going out there for dinner—but they were called—and the widows would go out—and what time is it—why don’t they call?

"All you happy girls out warming Don’t go near an Army town—never trust a pilot."

"Call he’ll always come down—but I’ll be five before you know it—go to town for dinner because that’s the phone—maybe some of the other girls in Ashley have heard. No, they say—probably. I’ve been told one story of a pilot.

"Tell the O.K. C.D.—or orders those this morning were the wrong number—so I would only come—but I wasn’t called—come down. Take a shower—maybe he will call it in the office—that the phone—nothing to do—nothing happening—Brookwood is no place for it."

And he’ll be Army Pilot.

**Sawyer, Bowld—**

(Continued from page one)

Each chairman is selected by the members of the council.

Miss Sawyer is chairman of the Vond Bond Scholarship Campaign this quarter. Miss Martha Ashley is the President’s Council chairman for the winter quarter.

For Effortive Hamburger and Sandwiches Phone 1502

**Morrish**

**W. T. Grant Co.**

**Eaton’s Bakery**

**KIRBY’S SHOE REPAIR SERVICE**

333 E. Hall Ave—Valdosta, Ga.

Telephone 587 We Deliver

**SODAS AT**

**Drugs**

Kennon’s Drug Store

Briggs’ Clothing

"THINGS MEN WEAR"

VALDOSTA GEORGIA

**DRUGS**

**SODA FOUNTAIN**

**Mather Bros., Inc.**

Good and Bad Furniture. Last style in furs and nationally advertised Weckers forms in all merchandise.

**Visit**

**IN THE KITZ BULDING**

Coward’s Dress Shop

**RITZ BUILDING**

**Terry’s Drug Store**

**Rexall Drug Store**

M & F Food Store No. 2

**Next to Brookwood**

**THOMPSON AND GIRARDIN JEWELERS**

We:sc: In. Jewelry, Silverware, Clocks

DEPENDABLE REPAIRING

126 N. Patterson St.

Valdosta, Ga.

**PANSONS-TURNER JONES**

The House of Good Shoes for More Than 10 Years

**GRIFFIN’S**

**SWEETS FOR THE SWEETS**

**AT**

Taylor’s Bakery

**SHOE SHOP**

**At**

O. K. YOULES

**FARRELL’S**

**SCHOOL SUPPLIES—GOLDSMITH SPORTING GOODS**

"FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS"

**PHONE 211**

Valdosta, Ga.

**GENUINE LEATHER WOVEN WOVEN LEATHER!**

**+HURRACHS**

Just received another shipment of your favorite summertime leisure shoe. Made in Mexico! Built up leather heel!